The ventral pelvic skin of the tree frog Hyla japonica expresses two kinds of arginine vasotocin (AVT)-stimulated aquaporins (AQP-h2 and AQP-h3), which affect the capacity of the frog's skin to absorb water. As such, it can be used as a model system for analyzing the molecular mechanisms of water permeability. We investigated AQP dynamics and water permeability in the pelvic skin of H. japonica following challenge with AVT, hydrins (intermediate peptides of pro-AVT) and -adrenergic effectors. In the in vivo experiment, both AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 proteins were translocated to the apical plasma membrane in the principal cells of the first-reacting cell (FRC) layer in the pelvic skin following challenge with AVT, hydrin 1 and hydrin 2, thereby increasing the water permeability of the pelvic skin. The -adrenergic receptor agonist isoproterenol (IP) and its anatagonist propranolol (PP) in combination with AVT or hydrins were used as challenge in the in vitro experiment. IP increased water permeability whereas PP inhibited it, and both events were well correlated with the translocation of the AQPs to the apical membrane. In the PP+AVT-treated skins, labels for AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 were differentially visible among the principal cells; the apical plasma membrane of some cells was labeled while others were not, indicating that the response of PP or AVT is different from cell to cell. These results provide morphological evidence that the principal cells of the FRC layers may have two kinds of receptors: a V2 receptor and -adrenergic receptor.
INTRODUCTION
Anuran amphibians are adapted to living in a diverse range of water environments. A general classification of anurans according to habitat distinguishes four groups, i.e. aquatic, semi-aquatic, terrestrial and arboreal species (Hillman et al., 2009) . Anurans have developed a number of unique physiological systems for maintaining water balance in these diverse habitats (Bentley and Main, 1972; Bentley and Yorio, 1979) . For example, most adult anuran amphibians do not drink water through their mouth. This is particularly true for many terrestrial and arboreal species, such as Hyla (arboreal) and Bufo (terrestrial); these species utilize a region in the posterior or pelvic region of the ventral skin that is specialized for rapid rehydration from shallow water sources or moist substrates. In addition, periods of terrestrial activity can be prolonged by the reabsorption of dilute urine from the bladder. The degree to which these adaptations have been developed varies among the different anurans. For example, the terrestrial-environment-adapted species have high water permeability in their ventral pelvic skin and a high capacity for urine storage in their urinary bladder whereas the pelvic skin of an aquatic species, such as Xenopus laevis, has a low water permeability (Bentley and Main, 1972) . In addition, the stimulation of water permeability of the pelvic skin by arginine vasotocin (AVT) is higher in arboreal and terrestrial species than in aquatic species (Yorio and Bentley, 1978) .
Brown et al. measured a correlation between the aggregation of intramembrane particles (termed aggrephore) and water flow in toads skin in response to the mammalian antidiuretic hormone arginine vasopressin (Brown et al., 1983) . These particles were subsequently shown to be a class of integral membranes [termed aquaporins (AQPs) ] that form selective water channels in the plasma membranes in various cells of various organisms (Preston et al., 1992) .
In mammals, 13 isoforms of AQPs (AQP0-AQP12) have been identified to date and have been characterized by cloning and sequencing their cDNA (Ishibashi et al., 2000; Takata et al., 2004) . A subfamily of AQPs (termed aquaglyceroporins) that form membrane pores, which are permeated by glycerol and urea, has also been reported (Ishibashi et al., 2000; Agre, 2006) . Our group recently discovered three forms of AVT-stimulated AQP in the tree frog Hyla japonica: AQP-h2 in the ventral pelvic skin and urinary bladder (Hasegawa et al., 2003) , AQP-h3 in the pelvic skin (Tanii et al., 2002) and AQP-h2K in the kidney . The expression of AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 in the pelvic skins of tree frogs raises the interesting question of whether other factors that stimulate water permeability and absorption by anurans involve a similar insertion of AQPs in the apical membrane.
Hydrin is an intermediate peptide derived from a pro-vasotocinneurophysin precursor. It plays a pivotal role in the water absorption/reabsorption process in the skin and bladder but is devoid of antidiuretic activity in the kidney (Michel et al., 1993; Rouille et al., 1989) . Hydrin 2 (vasotocinyl-Gly) is present in an amount equal to that of AVT in the neurohypophysis of Ranidae and Bufonidae. By contrast, the aquatic frog Xenopus laevis secretes hydrin 1 (vasotocinyl-Gly-Lys-Arg) as well as AVT. Both peptides are generated from a downregulation in the processing, i.e. hydrin 1 by a decrease in carboxypeptidase E activity, and hydrin 2 by a reduction in the activity of the -amidating enzymatic system. These hydrins are found in anuran amphibians, but not in other vertebrates, raising the question of whether hydrin has a stimulatory potency in the translocation of frog AQPs to the apical membrane.
Water permeability in the pelvic skin of frogs is considered to be regulated by at least two systems: the first is via the AVT V2 receptor, and the other is via the -adrenergic receptor (Brown et al., 1980; De Sousa and Grosso, 1982) . Our group has shown that both AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 proteins are translocated in response to AVT to the apical plasma membrane of principal cells in the outermost granular layer [i.e. the first-reacting cell (FRC) layer] of the pelvic skin in tree frogs (Hasegawa et al., 2003) .
In the study reported here, we examined the effect of AVT, hydrin and effectors of the -adrenergic receptor on the water permeability and translocation of both AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 in the FRC layer of two pelvic skins of the tree frog.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Animals
Adult male tree frogs (Hyla japonica Günter) were captured in a field near our university (Shizuoka University, Shizuoka, Japan) and kept under laboratory conditions where they were fed crickets. On average, the frogs used in this study had a body length of approximately 2.9cm and weighed approximately 2.6g. The ventral pelvic skins were removed under anesthesia (MS 222; Nacalai tesque, Kyoto, Japan) and then processed for experiments involving hormone or reagent treatments. All animal experiments were carried out in compliance with the Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of Shizuoka University.
Experimental protocol for treatment with chemical reagents
For the in vivo experiments, the frogs were bathed to above twothirds of their ventral skin in distilled water for 30min and then injected with 10l 0.65% (w/v) NaCl saline containing 10
]-vasotocin (Peptide Institute, Inc., Osaka, Japan), -hydrin 1 or -hydrin 2 (Bachem, Bubendorf, Switzerland) per 1g of body mass. Following the injection, the body mass of the frogs was measured chronologically on an analytical balance (Sartorius, Tokyo, Japan).
For the in vitro experiments, the frogs were rinsed in water for 30min before being killed as described above and the pelvic skins removed. The apparatus for measuring water flow consists of two chambers with a 1cm-diameter hole at the center of the wall separating the two chambers, which was a modification of the device by Kohno et al. (Kohno et al., 2004) . The isolated skin was washed with Ringer solution and then mounted over the hole. The chamber on the serosal side of the skin was filled with Ringer solution: 11.301mmoll -1 NaCl, 1.877mmoll -1 KCl, 1.081mmoll -1 CaCl 2 , 0.064mmoll -1 NaH 2 PO 4 and 1.429mmoll -1 NaHCO 3 having an osmolarity of 220mosmol, while that on the mucosal side of the skin was filled with water. Water movement from the mucosal side to the serosal side of the skin was measured directly using a 0.1ml pipette horizontally attached the serosal chamber of the apparatus. The isolated pelvic skins were preincubated for 30min in Ringer solution as described above or in a Ringer solution containing 10 -8 moll -1 AVT, hydrin 1 or hydrin 2. Following the addition of each of the solutions to the serosal side of the chamber, water movement was measured using the pipette. Applying the same procedure, we added Ringer solution containing 10 -8
moll
-1 of the -adrenergic receptor agonist isoproterenol (IP; Sigma-Aldrich, Tokyo, Japan) and its antagonist propranolol (PP; Sigma-Aldrich), respectively, to the serosal side of the chamber to examine the effects of these substances on the actions of AVT, hydrin 1 and hydrin 2. After incubation, the skin specimens were examined by immunofluorescence microscopy.
Immunofluorescence
The pelvic skins used in the in vivo and in vitro experiments were quickly fixed overnight in periodate-lysine-paraformaldehyde (PLP) fixative, dehydrated and embedded in Paraplast. Four-m sections were cut and mounted on gelatin-coated slides. The deparaffinized sections were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Doubleimmunofluorescence labeling was carried out according to Hasegawa et al. (Hasegawa et al., 2003) . In brief, for the doubleimmunofluorescence labeling of AQP-h2 and AQP-h3, sections were incubated with a mixture of guinea pig anti-AQP-h2 [ST-140; 1:5,000 (Hasegawa et al., 2003) ] and rabbit anti-AQP-h3 [ST-141; 1:10,000 (Tanii et al., 2002) ], and then reacted with a mixture of indocarbocyanine (Cy3)-labeled donkey anti-guinea pig IgG (1:400; Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA, USA), Alexa 488-labeled donkey anti-rabbit IgG (1:200; Molecular probes, Eugene, OR, USA) and DAPI. Rabbit anti-Hyla AQP-h3BL serum (ST-184) was also used for labeling the basolateral membrane of the principal cells (Akabane et al., 2007) . Specimens were examined with an Olympus BX61 microscope equipped with a BX-epifluorescence attachment (Olympus Optical Co., Tokyo, Japan).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by Duncan's multiple range test.
RESULTS

In vivo experiment
The body mass of the frogs increased significantly with time following the injection of AVT, reaching a body mass approximately 1.15-fold greater than that of the control frogs after 60min (P<0.01) (Fig.1) . Hydrin 1 and hydrin 2 were equally as effective as AVT in stimulating the increase in body mass (Fig.1) . By contrast, the control frogs injected with 0.65% NaCl solution did not show any change in body mass within the experimental interval. In the control group, the labels for AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 were observed in the basolateral membrane of the principal cells in the FRC layer ( Fig.2A-C) . In comparison, when sections from the AVT-injected frogs were labeled with anti-AQP-h2 or anti-AQP-h3, these labels were visible in the apical membrane of the principal cells in the FRC layer and throughout the entire plasma membrane of the principal cells underlying the FRC layer (Fig.2D-F) . Similar labeling patterns for AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 were observed on sections from the hydrin 1-and hydrin 2-injected frogs (Fig.2G-L) .
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In vitro experiment
The effect of AVT was to gradually stimulate the water permeability of the isolated pelvic skins with increasing incubation time; by contrast, the water permeability of the control pelvic skins did not increase (Fig.3) . Hydrin 1 and hydrin 2 also were effective in increasing the water permeability of the isolated pelvic skins but at slightly lower levels than those observed for the AVT-treated skins (Fig.3) . At the end of the experimental period (30min), the water permeability of the AVT-, hydrin 1-and hydrin 2-treated skins had increased significantly compared with the control group (P<0.01) (Fig. 4) . However, there was no significant difference among the AVT-, hydrin 1-and hydrin 2-treated groups. In each of the histological sections from the control group, labels for AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 were observed near or in the basolateral membrane in the FRC layer whereas the label for AQP-h3BL, which is expressed constitutively in the basolateral plasma membrane (Akabane et al., 2007) , was visible at the same sites (Fig.5A-C) . In the AVT-, hydrin 1-and hydrin 2-treated groups, however, labels for AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 were intensely visible in the apical plasma membrane of the principal cells in the FRC layer (Fig. 5D ,E,G,H,J,K). In the AVT-treated group, many spot-like AQP-h3-positive reactions were found in the cytoplasm of the principal cells, and the same intense positive reaction as described above was also visible throughout the entire plasma membrane of the principal cells underlying the FRC layer (Fig.5D-F) .
Water permeability in the IP-treated pelvic skin specimen increased in a similar manner to that observed for the hydrintreated skin. At the 30-min incubation point, water permeability of the IP-treated pelvic skin was significantly lower than that of the IP+AVT-treated skin (P<0.01) (Fig.4) . In the PP-treated group, the water permeability was inhibited up to the control levels (Fig.4) . In turn, when the pelvic skins were challenged with IP+PP, water permeability was not as low as that of the PP-treated and control skins (Fig.4) . The water permeability of the IP-treated pelvic skins was lower than that of the AVT-treated skins (P<0.01) but there was no significant difference in the water permeability between the AVT-and the IP+AVT-treated skins in terms of water permeability (Fig.4 ). The treatment with PP+AVT induced a mean increase in water permeability via the isolated pelvic skins but the levels were higher than those observed in the control group (Fig.4) .
Similar stimulatory and inhibitory experiments with IP or PP using hydrin 1 and hydrin 2 produced the same results as those using AVT (data not shown).
Intense labels were observed in the apical membrane of the principal cells in the FRC layers when sections of the IP-treated pelvic skins were labeled with anti-AQP-h2 or anti-AQP-h3. Similar labeling was only found in the AVT-treated skins (Fig.5D-F,  Fig.6A-C) .
Increased water permeability was not observed in the PP-treated and control skins, which is consistent with the distribution of AQPh2 and AQP-h3 labels, which were visible in the basolateral plasma membrane (Fig.6D-F) . In the PP-treated group, labels for AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 were visible in the basolateral plasma membrane of the principal cells in the FRC layer (Fig.6D-F) .
When the sections of the IP+AVT-treated skins were labeled for AQP-h2, more intense labels were found in the apical membrane of the principal cells. Similar results were obtained in the IP+AVT+PP-treated pelvic skins (data not shown).
When the sections of the PP+AVT-treated group were labeled for AQP-h2 and AQP-h3, positive labels were found in the apical plasma membrane of several principal cells but not in all of the cells in the FRC layer (Fig.5D-F, Fig.6M-O) . When all of the reagents were used, labels for AQP-h3BL were visible in the basolateral plasma membrane in the principal cells (Fig.5C,F,I ,L and Fig.6C,F,I,L,O) .
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrated that hydrins as well as AVT stimulate water permeability across the ventral pelvic skin, in vivo and in vitro, by translocation of AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 from the cytoplasmic pool to the apical plasma membrane of principal cells in the FRC later. This process of water permeability is induced by two AQPs (AQP-h2 and AQP-h3), which translocate from the cytoplasmic pool to the apical plasma membrane of the principal cells in the FRC layer (Tanii et al., 2002; Hasegawa et al., 2003) . AVT binds to V2 receptors and stimulates the formation of cyclic AMP and protein kinase A, thereby moving from the cytoplasmic pool to the apical plasma membrane through the phosphorylation I s o p r o t e r e n o l ( I P ) P r o p r a n o l o l ( P P ) I P + P P I P + A V T I P + A V T + P P P P + A V T Water volume flow (µl cm AVT, hydrin 1, hydrin 2 and IP significantly increased water permeability when compared with the control (P<0.01). By contrast, there was no significant difference among the PP-and IP+PP-treated skins and the control skins. The IP+AVT and the IP+AVT+PP treatments resulted in a strong increase of water permeability, similar to the AVT-treatment. However, the PP+AVT treatment significantly decreased water permeability when compared with the AVT group but water permeability was high than that of the control skins. The number of individuals used in each group is indicated in parentheses. *P<0.05 or **P<0.01 vs control.
of AQP-h2 and/or AQP-h3 protein (Hasegawa et al., 2005) . Concerning hydrin, Acher et al. (Acher et al., 1997) propose that the primary effect of AVT at its physiological concentration is antidiuresis whereas hydrins have a higher affinity for V2 receptors in the skin and bladder in order to stimulate rehydration and the utilization of bladder water. Our results provide experimental evidence supporting part of this hypothesis by showing that hydrins have a stimulatory effect on water permeability across the pelvic
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skin. This is the first report of a study showing a good correlation between hydrin and AQP protein in the ventral pelvic skin of the tree frog. However, further investigation is necessary to elucidate whether hydrins affect the translocation of AVT-stimulated AQP, AQP-h2K in the kidney . We also found that IP, a -receptor agonist, and AVT have equal effects on water permeability, in vitro. This finding is consistent with in vivo studies on the hydrated toads, Bufo cognatus, dehydrated toads, Bufo bufo, and hydrated spadefoot toad, Scaphiopus couchi (Hillyard, 1979; Yokota and Hillman, 1984; Viborg and Rosenkilde, 2004) . IP stimulates the increase in the synthesis of cyclic AMP via -receptor (De Sousa and Grosso, 1982) . This process is identical to the action of AVT in terms of stimulation of the formation of cyclic AMP. We were able to show here that IP induces the translocation of AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 proteins from the cytoplasmic pool to the apical plasma membrane, thereby increasing water permeability. This observation confirms earlier findings using freeze-fracture techniques that showed IP stimulating the movement of the intramembrane particle aggregates (Brown et al., 1983) . However, our experiments provide new insight to this field in terms of elucidating the molecular mechanisms underlying the water flow across the pelvic skin of the tree frog by identifying the AQP molecules such as AQP-h2 and AQP-h3. The combined application of IP+AVT increased water permeability to levels not significantly different from AVT alone. Hillyard (Hillyard, 1979) did find an additive effect of IP and AVT as did De Sousa and Grosso (De Sousa and Grosso, 1982) with isolated skin. It is possible that there is a maximum level of water permeability given that the production of cyclic AMP is considered to reach a plateau. In comparison, water permeability did not increase in the PP (-receptor antagonist)-treated pelvic skins or in the control skin to nearly the same degree, which is consistent with there being no evidence of translocation of AQP-h2 and AQP-h3 proteins to the apical plasma membrane. This finding suggests that AQP protein plays an important role in facilitating the permeation of water across the ventral pelvic skin by mediation via the -receptor. We observed that the effect of AVT was inhibited when the pelvic skins were treated with PP+AVT combined. This inhibition may be dependent upon the physiological status of the principal cells in the FRC layer as our immunofluorescence studies indicated the presence of two cell types: the apical plasma membrane of some cells in the FRC layer is labeled while others are not, suggesting two cellular compartments that could be activated independently. In this context, De Sousa and Grosso demonstrated that the -adrenergic response appears to be independent of AVT (De Sousa and Grosso, 1982) . It is important to note that one of several -adrenergic actions is the induction of not only translocation of AQP in the apical membrane of the principal cells but also vascular perfusion in the connective tissue underlying the epidermis (Viborg and Hillyard, 2005; Willumsen et al., 2007) . Both actions stimulate the absorption of water from the pelvic skin.
In conclusion, our data demonstrate that AVT, hydrins and -adrenergic agents stimulate water permeability via a common mechanism of AQP insertion into the apical membrane of the principal cells in the FRC layers. The issue of whether a V2 receptor and a -adrenergic receptor may act independently or in different principal cells in the FRC layers remains an important question.
